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Four Furman graduates are part of the newest class of Liberty
Fellows, chosen from a nominating pool of 400. All are deeply involved
in civic and community activities in their respective cities.
John Castile ’89 became city manager of Greenville last July after
previously serving as assistant and deputy city manager. He is active with
100 Black Men of Greenville and the school district’s Shining Star Teacher
Recruitment Initiative. A political science major at Furman, he is a graduate of the university’s Riley Institute Diversity Leaders Initiative (DLI).
R. Michael (Mikee) Johnson ’94, an Orangeburg resident, earned
his Furman degree in English and political science. He is CEO and president of Cox Industries, a manufacturer and global distributor of pressuretreated wood. He chairs the Orangeburg Chamber of Commerce and was
named one of the Midlands’ 2010 “Top 20 Under 40” young professionals by The State newspaper.
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And after working behind

One of the new congressman’s major issues is likely to be the “fair tax.”

Woodall emerged from a field of eight candidates in the Republican primary
last summer. He won a runoff for the nomination, then defeated Democrat Doug

the scenes for so long, he’s now able to put his insider knowledge to even better use.

Heckman in the general election with 67 percent of the vote. According to Furman

In November, Woodall was elected to succeed Linder, who retired, as the represen-

records, he becomes the sixth alumnus to be elected to the U.S. House.

tative for the district, which consists of much of Gwinnett County and the eastern
Atlanta suburbs.
Woodall, part of the Republican wave that swept into office, is a 1992 Furman
graduate with a degree in political science. He holds a law degree from the University

While Woodall is just beginning his service in Congress, the tenure of Baron
Hill ’75 came to an end when he was defeated by Republican Todd Young in the
race to represent Indiana’s 9th District. Hill served five terms in Congress.
In one other major state election involving a Furman graduate, Democrat
Elizabeth Harrill Mitchell ’62 lost her bid for the governorship of Maine. Mitchell,
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